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“thin places” where you can sense the presence of the Creator in
particularly clear ways. Karan and I just stood there in silence for a
while.

As I “reflected” on that experience the symbolism pointed me to 
some deep truths that were affirmed in new ways. First, reflection 
is good. I know, it is using the word in a different way than the lake
intended, but it still affirmed the need to build times for reflection 
into our lives. If we take time – intentionally – to reflect on events,
circumstances, decisions, etc., we are able to more clearly see the
interaction and leadership of God in our lives. And, we are able to learn 
and grow in our relationship with our Creator and the world around us. 

Reflection Lake at Mt. Rainier is an iconic scene I had the privilege of seeing in person last fall. It felt like one of those Irish 

Second, reflection language is intrinsic to holiness. I remember so well from my first theology classes with Dr. 
Dunning his language of holiness as reflecting the divine image. Holiness is Christlikeness. And, even in our 
fallen, marred state of being, we are to reflect the divine image. Only the Holy Spirit can do that through us.

Third, reflection is about proximity. I found that I had to stand in the right place in order to capture the image on my
camera. I could not take this picture from just any place. I had to be in the right position, the right place, 
the right relationship to the mountain and lake in order to see the reflection. It is so true for us. Holiness
is about being in the right relationship, the right proximity to the Divine, which will then allow us to reflect
His image. If we want to reflect the image of Christ, we must live in close proximity to Christ. 

Fourth, who is supposed to see the reflection of Christ in us? Obvious answer is everyone. And, if you think about
who is included in everyone you will soon identify family, church, work associates, and the culture around us. We must
live in proximity to others in order for them to see the reflection of Christ through us. That implies doing life with
family, church, friends, work associates, and the culture around us. They cannot see Christ through us if we are not
present in those places.

It is important as Christian leaders to understand these things and allow them to resonate within us. We need
intentional times of reflection. The character of Jesus is to be reflected in our lives. We must live in close proximity to Jesus 
for that to happen. And, we are to be present in our world.

My prayer for us as followers of Jesus and for our churches is that we will reflect in the image of
Christ to everyone everywhere we can. That’s what holiness is about … Charlie Brown. 



Rev. Eduardo Lelli
Hispanic Ministries Coordinator
elelli@midsouthnaz.org
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“To inspire, empower and nurture the development of a “culture of multiplication” of new Hispanic congregations
 along the MidSouth District.” 

Many have asked: What is exactly a multi-ethnic church? Here is a brief description and important characteristics to
consider if you are thinking about planning a multi-ethnic congregation. I am including the brief of the HT article
which is an interview with my dear friend and brother Rev. Roberto Hudson, multicultural ministries director
for the Church of the Nazarene. 

HT: Why should any congregation give thought to multi-ethnic ministries?
RH: Jesus calls his church to reach all people, in Acts 1:8, God's plan of salvation for the human race is universal for
 all nations and transcends the cultural context of the disciples, to whom it was first given. The Church of the Nazarene's mission, 
"Making Christlike Disciples in the Nations" is founded on Mt. 28:18-19.
HT: Are there different types of these congregations?
RH: Yes, there are two types of multi-ethnic congregations.

1) The multi-congregational described by our Manual in paragraph 100.1: "Organized local churches
may enlarge their ministry by establishing Bible classes in various languages using the facilities of these churches. These 
Bible classes may develop into church-type missions or fully organized churches."
2)    The multicultural  church is characterized by ethnic diversity within  a church using one common language.   These
churches enable the local congregation to become a missionary church in its own community without crossing
geographical national boundaries.
HT: The concept of a multi-ethnic congregation can seem overwhelming. Where do we start?
RH: We start with Jesus command. Secondly, we need a vision, John 4:35. Third, we must commit to prayer. 
HT: Where is the balance of all groups in a multi-ethnic congregation agreeing to adapt for each other?
RH: "God has poured out his love into our hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom he has given us" Romans 5:5b and Matthew 
22:37-39. In our theological tradition, we call this infilling "Perfect Love." Perfect love is what Jesus calls us to live.  Jesus 
came to proclaim the incarnation of God's love to humanity in the inauguration of the kingdom of God, Galatians 3:28.
HT:  What are the statistics about immigration? What do we need to realize about this?
RH: We are experiencing the greatest migration "a human tsunami" in the history of the world, all over the world. 
HT: What benefits occur when various groups come together in a multi-ethnic congregation?
RH: The local church can have a most enriching cross-cultural experience, reaching and discipling people,
and building multicultural congregations or multi-ethnic congregational churches. The local church will
have the excitement not just of hearing about cross-cultural missions, but also becoming the story tellers
themselves, experiencing the signs of the kingdom that characterize a missionary church.

The multi-ethnic congregational church will have the blessing of different worship experiences as the
incarnation of the gospel is celebrated by the different cultures. In the worship service, the people’s
culture will be manifested in the incarnation of God in their experiences. These diverse expressions are
a true reflection of the kingdom of God and a glimpse of heaven in the local church. Article from Holiness 
Today, abbreviated. 

What does this have to do with the Hispanic Ministry? Well, many don’t know that every Hispanic Church is a 
multi-ethnic church in nature. We speak one language –Spanish– but we came from hundreds of different ethnicities.
Our words, foods, clothes, music, customs, the way we see relationships in the family, at work, are
very different. These characteristics and many more make the Hispanic Ministry unique and difficult
at the same time, but with “His Spirit” we are marching on!
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DISTRICT CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
For connection and resourcing checkout nazkids.org

VISION           2020

Adjust Your Vision  
What will be your focus for 2020?  Will it be on a building or a person, a schedule
or a person, a program or a person, a lesson or a student?  

We all have some of those things on our list to do better on this year.  We just need to adjust our focus not on the 
list but on the God who planned out the whole universe.  Let him guide you as you keep your eyes on Him and
allow him to use others in your life to disciple you and focus on those God has placed in your path to
Disciple!  Happy New Year! Hebrews 12:2 “Let us fix our eyes on Jesus the Author and perfecter of Our Faith…”

Save the Dates:
Genesis: Quiz Invitationals in January...check with your local leader to confirm place and time                                                                                                                                   
District Children’s Quiz –Saturday-March 21st                                                                                                         

January 31-February 1: NAZATWEEN 2020...  check the website nazkids.org or go to the District 
Children’s facebook page to direct your kids for online registration in your area which is up and ready!

February 20-22: SPARK Children's Ministry retreat - For children’s workers
Registration will be available on the District Children’s Facebook Page

CHILDREN’S CAMPS—Mark your calendars NOW! 
Early Bird Registration Deadline—April 27,2020

June 22-26: Tween Camp

June 29-July 2 :  Early Elementary Camp

District Women’s Retreat 2020             
**New Date/Date Change**  

October  23rd, 24th, and 25th

Check out the MidSouth website
(midsouthnaz.org) and Facebook page for  
registration info.  Information was also
sent by email to Lead Pastors

 Sage Retreat - Mon, Mar 30- Wed, Apr 1     

Women’s Winter Break-Away
Nashville - Cancelled

Memphis - March 21:
Registration coming soon!
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As the MidSouth District Year is winding down quickly, please review the following:

Local Church Mission Priority ONE Requirements
PRAY – Pray for missions and missionaries throughout the world.

TEACH – Teach about Nazarene missions, missionaries, and ministry on a global level to adults, youth, and children.
This may include teaching through media, printed materials, missionary speakers and specials missions’ projects. 

GIVE – Your church should give of its resources (time, skills, finances) to make an impact on others from
cultures beyond its local boundaries.

CHILDREN & YOUTH – Your church should help children and youth learn about missions and
support those who feel called to missions service.

WEF – Your church should give at least 5.5% to the World Evangelism Fund. 

ALABASTER – Your church should contribute to the Alabaster Offering.

LINKS – Your church should participate in Links, connecting and supporting specific Nazarene missionaries through
monetary gifts, communication, and prayer. 

By making missions a priority, a congregation demonstrates God’s passion for all people. Churches
involved in missions attract people who want to be part of something bigger than themselves. 

World Evangelism Church of Excellence
Any church that gives at least 65.7 percent of income to the World Evangelism Fund — or an additional
$1,500 beyond 5.5% (whichever is less) — is recognized as a World Evangelism Church of Excellence.  
WEF giving beyond 5.5 percent invests in new world areas as well as new works in the U.S.A. and Canada. 

If you have any questions or need more information regarding NMI giving, WEF, etc, feel free to contact
NMI President, Becky Farley.  



Rev. Jeremy Byler
NYI President
jeremybyler82@gmail.com
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Happy New Year MidSouth NYI!!! 

2020 is here and I believe that God has some GREAT things for us as we move together into this new year! In Luke
Chapter 10 we read about Mary and Martha, hosting Jesus in their home. Martha was busy at work doing everything
she could to make things perfect for Jesus and their guests. The harder she worked the more she was totally frustrated
with her sister Mary who was doing nothing but sitting at Jesus’ feet listening to him speak and taking it all in. When Martha 
tried to get Jesus to tell Mary to get to work, Jesus reminded Martha, that what Mary was doing was good. This is not an
excuse to do nothing, but a reminder to take time and enjoy the presence of Jesus amid all that needs
to be done. I pray that in 2020, you and your family find time to sit in the presence of Jesus, find him in
the stillness, and carry Him out into all that you do as you take on the new year! 

Momentum was once again a GREAT success! I am very proud of the NYI Team that takes on such a wide variety
of tasks to bring together such an amazing event. This year we saw our attendance grow by 100 students and leaders!
Jared Hall did a fantastic job entertaining and encouraging our students on Friday night and we ended
Saturday evening with super fun, Silent Disco in partnership with TNU and Silent Events out of Nashville. 

TNT is right around the Corner!  Registration Fees and Church Forms are due to Diann
Shamsabadi by January 17 or the price increases by $15 per person. If you have not received
the emails from info@midsouthnyi.com please send an email to that address and ask
to be added to the mailing list.
 
Students, make sure you have let your coach know that you are planning to attend
so we can get our rosters in to the Field as well. Can’t wait to see you all continue
to use your gifts FROM GOD, FOR GOD. 

Friday Night Hype
Friday January 17 is our Friday Night Hype event in Ocean Springs. It is an NYI Lock-In featuring worship with
the Spark Band, Mullet Hop Trampoline Park and Bowling Center, Midnight Tournaments, and a black light
Silent Disco! 

Information can be found on the MidSouth NYI Leaders Facebook Group, or by sending an email
to info@midsouthnyi.com. Cost of the event is $25 at the door and everyone needs to visit
https://lilypadpos6.com/mullet/onlinewaiver/waiver.php to fill out the jump waiver for Mullet Hop. 

You are loved! 
We are Blue… We are Green… We ARE… MidSouth! 



Rev. Finley Knowles
CGC Executive Director
finleyknowles@midsouthnaz.org
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Ministry of the Miraculously Mundane

Life at Camp Garner Creek is miraculously mundane. The staff and I do our chores each day in front of an audience of 
empty buildings that stare blankly as we scurry about. We know these buildings, and our buildings know the same thing 
we do. In a flash, the quiet serenity of a still campus will morph into a gearbox of soul care when the ministers arrive. 

The ministers roll in – first one car, then five…followed by a truck. The ministers are an advance team with
precious few hours to execute their months of planning. Prayers and hopes for the redemption miracle take
the shape of readying rooms, collating curriculum, arranging activities, and setting up sound systems.

We want to see people
experience God and one 
another… to facilitate 
fragmented people finding
 their place in the loving 

family of God.

Who are the ministers? They are a mix of women and men,
committee members, clergy and volunteers. And if you ask them 
about their hope for the time spent at Camp Garner Creek, the
responses will have a theme. “We want to see people experience
God and one another. We want to witness lost people find their
way and saved people become more joyful and resolved. We want 
to facilitate fragmented people finding their place in the
 loving family of God.”

I am thankful for the miraculously mundane work of ministry. I am thankful for the thousands who
came before me who claimed these wooded acres for God’s work. And I am thankful to God for
inspiring the messages and methods of the ministers who bring so much life to this place! 

May God continue to bring and disperse blessing upon and through the ministers who answer the call.

You are invited to “Invest in CGC” as a monthly ministry partner. It is fun to be part of the way God supplies 
resources for His work! Giving is easy at www.CampGarnerCreek.org. Look for the “Invest in CGC” graphic.



Attendance Report for November

Capitol Mission Area                SS                          AM
BridgePoint ................................ 13 ...........................34
Brookhaven First ....................... 15 ...........................31
Crystal Springs ............................ 5 .............................5
DaySpring Community............. 170 .........................286
Foundry ..................................... 28 .........................109
Hazelhurst ................................. 11 ...........................14
Hillside Community ...................... 5 .............................8
Meridian Fitkins Memorial........ 128 .........................220
Meridian Northside .................... 12 ...........................25
New Vision ................................. 30 ...........................75
Quitman ....................................NR ......................... NR
Vicksburg First/Vicksburg Hisp. . 34 ...........................35

Clarksville Mission Area                                    
Clarksville First ........................ 248 .........................301
Clarksville Grace ..................... 168 .........................377
Clarksville Hope Riders Biker .... 12 ...........................42
Clarksville Korean...................... 50 .........................100
Clarksville Park Lane ................. 80 .........................126
Dickson Lighthouse  .................. 35 ...........................51
Dover ......................................... 45 ...........................82
Erin ...........................................NR ......................... NR
Fulton......................................... 39 .........................119
Gray’s Chapel ............................ 41 ...........................69
Griffin’s Chapel .......................... 40 ...........................70
 Jason Chapel............................. 94 .........................112
Long Creek ................................ 17 ...........................17
Paris .......................................... 40 ...........................50
Pine Hill ..................................... 49 ...........................83
Waverly .................................... 190 .........................274
Woodlawn Community............... 45 ...........................86

Coastal Mission Area                 
Crossroads .............................. 135 .........................227
Gloster ....................................... 33 ...........................27
Gulf Coast Family ...................... 73 .........................112
Hattiesburg First .......................NR ......................... NR
Laurel Bresee ...........................NR ......................... NR
Laurel First................................. 14 ...........................22
LifePointe Community ............... 15 ...........................16
Magnolia ...................................NR ......................... NR
Palabra de Vida ......................... 10 ...........................30
Victory Praise & Worship Ctr ..... 46 ...........................39
Waynesboro Trinity ...................NR ......................... NR

Columbia Mission Area
Columbia First ........................... 27 ...........................36
Columbia Grace....................... 492 .........................583
Elmore ....................................... 54 ...........................83
Fly .............................................. 72 ...........................86
Harmony .................................... 32 ...........................53
Jones Chapel............................. 50 ...........................72
Lewisburg First .......................... 31 ...........................54
Mount Wesley-Akin .................... 13 ...........................31
Pleasant Point ............................. 0 .............................7
Savannah .................................. 18 ...........................20
Spring Hill Restoration Comm ..NR ......................... NR
Summertown ............................. 11 ...........................18

Hills Mission Area                    
Bent Knee Cowboy ...................NR ......................... NR
Clarksdale.................................... 4 .............................6
Cleveland First........................... 34 ...........................53
 

                                                    SS                          AM
Columbus First .........................NR ......................... NR
Fellowship.................................. 25 ...........................37
Grenada First............................. 21 ...........................27
New Albany ................................. 9 ...........................10
Oxford/Oxford Hispanic ............. 39 ...........................71
Pearson Chapel ......................... 85 .........................102
Ripley Hispanic .......................... 18 ...........................27
Rosebloom ................................ 42 ...........................64
Sentobia N.O. Nabors ..............NR ......................... NR
Starkville Wesley Comm. ........... 13 ...........................22
Union ......................................... 12 ...........................16
Way of the Cross ....................... 11 ...........................18

Memphis Mission Area
Covington .................................... 7 ...........................14
Crossroads Community ............. 19 ...........................50
Iglesia Libertad en Cristo ............. 7 .............................7
Memphis Calvary ..................... 277 .........................396
Memphis Eastside ..................... 30 ...........................74
Memphis Emmanuel .................. 56 ...........................96
Memphis Friendship .................. 23 ...........................39
Memphis Grace ....................... 182 .........................176
Memphis Holiness Tabernacle .. 28 ...........................68
Memphis Hope Tabernacle ........ 37 ...........................44
Memphis New Hope .................. 67 ...........................74
Memphis Refreshing Springs ...NR ......................... NR
Millington ................................... 25 ...........................25

Nashville North Mission Area
Ashland City Faith Comm. ......... 54 ...........................92
Gallatin .................................... 177 .........................198
Gallatin Hispanic........................ 19 ...........................52
Goodlettsville ........................... 259 .........................441
Hendersonville ........................... 68 .........................120
Hermitage ................................ 365 .........................538
Highland .................................... 13 ...........................23
Joelton ....................................... 21 ...........................30
Madison ..................................... 10 ...........................26
Madison Hispanic ...................... 65 ...........................70
Nashville First (Bethel Campus) ........ 52 .........................102 
Nashville First (Main Campus) ....... 569 .........................967
Nashville Inglewood..................NR ......................... NR
Old Hickory ................................ 43 .........................116
Portland ....................................NR ......................... NR
Springfield.................................. 22 ...........................28

Nashville South Mission Area  
Concord Community ................ 132 .........................196
Franklin Comm of Faith ............. 63 .........................174
Gateway Community ............... 145 .........................275
Kingston Springs ....................... 15 ...........................31
Nashville Bell Road ................... 45 ...........................97
Nashville Blakemore .................. 17 ...........................34
Nashville Christ.......................... 20 ...........................37
Nashville Community Fellowship ... 23 ...........................36
Nashville Donelson .................... 14 ...........................19
Nashville First Calvary Korean .. 25 ...........................58
Nashville Glencliff Hispanic ....... 79 .........................127
Nashville Grace ....................... 176 .........................389
Nashville Kaleo .......................... 25 ...........................57
Nashville Trevecca Comm. ..... 316 .........................478
Nashville Trinity ......................... 18 ...........................55
Nashville Westwind Comm .......... 7 .............................7

TOTAL ................................... 6698 .....................10706



Attendance Report for December

Capitol Mission Area                SS                          AM
BridgePoint ................................ 19 ...........................41
Brookhaven First ....................... 13 ...........................25
Crystal Springs ............................ 5 .............................5
DaySpring Community............. 144 .........................305
Foundry ....................................... 0 .........................109
Hazelhurst ................................. 12 ...........................15
Hillside Community ...................... 4 .............................7
Meridian Fitkins Memorial........ 127 .........................221
Meridian Northside .................... 15 ...........................28
New Vision ................................. 30 ...........................75
Quitman ....................................NR ......................... NR
Vicksburg First/Vicksburg Hisp. . 34 ...........................36

Clarksville Mission Area                                    
Clarksville First ........................ 108 .........................329
Clarksville Grace ..................... 105 .........................350
Clarksville Hope Riders Biker .... 21 ...........................50
Clarksville Korean...................... 55 .........................110
Clarksville Park Lane ................. 79 .........................121
Dickson Lighthouse  .................. 35 ...........................53
Dover ........................................NR ......................... NR
Erin .......................................... 109 .........................248
Fulton......................................... 41 .........................124
Gray’s Chapel ............................ 32 ...........................55
Griffin’s Chapel .......................... 39 ...........................71
 Jason Chapel............................. 43 .........................108
Long Creek ................................ 15 ...........................15
Paris .......................................... 33 ...........................44
Pine Hill ..................................... 47 ...........................75
Waverly .................................... 184 .........................266
Woodlawn Community............... 38 ...........................75

Coastal Mission Area                 
Crossroads .............................. 116 .........................223
Gloster ....................................... 34 ...........................24
Gulf Coast Family ...................... 60 .........................108
Hattiesburg First .......................NR ......................... NR
Laurel Bresee ............................ 12 ...........................13
Laurel First................................. 15 ...........................27
LifePointe Community ............... 15 ...........................21
Magnolia ...................................NR ......................... NR
Palabra de Vida ......................... 29 ...........................29
Victory Praise & Worship Ctr ..... 43 ...........................35
Waynesboro Trinity .................... 15 ...........................15

Columbia Mission Area
Columbia First ........................... 26 ...........................40
Columbia Grace........................NR ......................... NR
Elmore ....................................... 53 ...........................82
Fly .............................................. 56 ...........................92
Harmony .................................... 38 ...........................62
Jones Chapel............................. 53 ...........................68
Lewisburg First .......................... 31 ...........................57
Mount Wesley-Akin .................... 13 ...........................32
Pleasant Point ............................. 0 .............................5
Savannah .................................. 18 ...........................21
Spring Hill Restoration Comm ..NR ......................... NR
Summertown ............................. 11 ...........................15

Hills Mission Area                    
Bent Knee Cowboy .................... 20 ...........................32
Clarksdale.................................... 4 .............................6
Cleveland First........................... 40 ...........................61

                                                    SS                          AM
 Columbus First .......................... 11 ...........................15
Fellowship.................................. 27 ...........................39
Grenada First............................NR ......................... NR
New Albany ................................. 8 .............................8
Oxford/Oxford Hispanic ............. 47 ...........................71
Pearson Chapel ......................... 87 .........................119
Ripley Hispanic .......................... 16 ...........................22
Rosebloom ................................ 41 ...........................62
Sentobia N.O. Nabors ............... 25 ...........................30
Starkville Wesley Comm. ..........NR ......................... NR
Union ........................................... 8 ...........................20
Way of the Cross ....................... 11 ...........................16

Memphis Mission Area
Covington .................................... 6 ...........................15
Crossroads Community ............. 27 .......................... 42
Iglesia Libertad en Cristo ............. 8 .............................8
Memphis Calvary ......................... 0 .........................440
Memphis Eastside ..................... 37 ...........................77
Memphis Emmanuel .................. 54 ...........................98
Memphis Friendship .................. 20 ...........................35
Memphis Grace ........................... 0 .........................164
Memphis Holiness Tabernacle .. 25 ...........................65
Memphis Hope Tabernacle ........ 40 ...........................49
Memphis New Hope .................. 51 ...........................53
Memphis Refreshing Springs ...NR ......................... NR
Millington ................................... 25 ...........................25

Nashville North Mission Area
Ashland City Faith Comm. ......... 54 ...........................86
Gallatin .................................... 146 .........................166
Gallatin Hispanic........................ 18 ...........................48
Goodlettsville ........................... 238 .........................496
Hendersonville ..........................NR ......................... NR
Hermitage ................................ 350 .........................548
Highland .................................... 15 ...........................22
Joelton ....................................... 20 ...........................36
Madison ..................................... 12 ...........................41
Madison Hispanic ...................... 46 ...........................81
Nashville First (Bethel Campus) ........ 49 ...........................91 
Nashville First (Main Campus) ........NR ......................... NR
Nashville Inglewood................... 18 ...........................34
Old Hickory ................................ 41 ...........................91
Portland ....................................NR ......................... NR
Springfield.................................. 19 ...........................27

Nashville South Mission Area  
Concord Community ................ 142 .........................195
Franklin Comm of Faith ............. 61 .........................166
Gateway Community ............... 145 .........................289
Kingston Springs ....................... 15 ...........................27
Nashville Bell Road ................... 35 ...........................90
Nashville Blakemore .................. 16 ...........................29
Nashville Christ.......................... 23 ...........................39
Nashville Community Fellowship ... 23 ...........................33
Nashville Donelson .................... 11 ...........................24
Nashville First Calvary Korean .. 20 ...........................59
Nashville Glencliff Hispanic ....... 57 .........................118
Nashville Grace ....................... 175 .........................364
Nashville Kaleo .......................... 22 ...........................49
Nashville Trevecca Comm. ..... 303 .........................420
Nashville Trinity/Trinity Hisp ....... 14 ...........................37
Nashville Westwind Comm .......... 7 .............................7

TOTAL ................................... 4758 .......................9215



Funding the Mission (FTM) Giving 2019-2020
TNU as of December 31          World Evan. & P & B as of January 8          District Mission as of January 10

                         FTM                              FTM                          District
                                                   Reported Income         Income Updated             Missions                         TNU                               WEF                            P & B

Ashland City Faith Comm $162,368.25  12/26/2019  $6,145.69  $2,753.82  $8,450.35  $3,456.96
Bent Knee Cowboy  $38,001.42  10/08/2019  $1,475.67  $854.98  $1,981.12  $830.07
BridgePoint  $54,295.33  12/29/2019  $2,046.20  $1,151.16  $2,801.26  $1,151.16
Brookhaven First  $56,072.46  12/31/2019  $0.00  $0.00  $2,434.20  $995.81
Clarksdale   $39,432.50  12/31/2019  $2,019.48  $760.93  $7,914.25  $760.93
Clarksville First  $241,912.00  11/30/2019  $9,230.00  $4,448.00  $12,590.00  $5,191.00
Clarksville Grace  $619,087.42  12/31/2019  $24,008.62  $13,565.49  $32,996.02  $13,504.85
Clarksville Hope Riders Biker $86,405.67  12/29/2019  $3,206.02  $1,583.79  $4,408.27  $1,803.38
Clarksville Korean  $98,524.00  11/24/2019  $3,940.96  $2,216.81  $5,418.86  $2,216.81
Clarksville Park Lane  $256,844.19  12/29/2019  $9,726.30  $5,075.50  $12,357.57  $5,110.59
Cleveland First  $132,812.24  12/31/2019  $4,965.00  $2,213.00  $5,928.00  $2,213.00
Columbia First  $91,917.98  11/30/2019  $3,485.00  $1,960.00  $4,785.00  $1,960.00
Columbia Grace  $787,009.04  11/30/2019  $29,839.21  $15,008.08  $41,028.91  $16,784.55
Columbus First  $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $1,785.00  $540.56
Concord Community  $470,000.00  12/29/2019  $17,765.00  $8,147.00  $19,782.00  $8,147.00
Covington   $16,410.04  11/30/2019  $770.00  $387.00  $1,098.00  $432.00
Crossroads  $143,316.02  07/31/2019  $1,154.23  $649.25  $1,587.06  $649.25
Crossroads Community $167,762.01  12/29/2019  $6,542.23  $3,348.94  $8,108.19  $3,348.94
Crystal Springs  $10,702.00  01/07/2020  $391.12  $216.55  $1,116.47  $786.55
Dayspring Community $213,429.14  10/29/2019  $8,198.77  $4,611.81  $11,058.34  $4,611.81
Dickson Lighthouse  $66,836.50  12/31/2019  $2,530.00  $1,235.00  $3,580.00  $1,435.00
Dover First  $204,078.15  11/30/2019  $7,700.39  $4,566.61  $10,549.87  $4,331.47
Elmore   $38,096.85  10/27/2019  $1,000.00  $0.00  $1,900.00  $600.00
Erin   $545,716.11  12/31/2019  $20,917.65  $10,445.71  $28,448.69  $11,633.31
Fellowship  $40,871.80  11/27/2019  $1,738.48  $887.00  $2,494.96  $887.15
Fly   $113,853.80  01/06/2020  $4,863.00  $2,489.00  $6,081.00  $2,489.00
Foundry   $86,051.45  11/30/2019  $3,329.80  $1,873.01  $4,486.09  $1,873.01
Franklin Comm of Faith $210,992.00  11/30/2019  $7,875.00  $4,525.00  $10,950.00  $4,525.00
Fulton First  $52,706.80  11/03/2019  $2,002.00  $1,128.00  $2,739.00  $1,128.00
Gallatin First  $349,097.54  11/29/2019  $17,968.00  $9,160.00  $22,380.00  $9,160.00
Gallatin Hispanic  $17,755.00  09/30/2019  $711.00  $400.00  $926.00  $400.00
Gateway Community  $561,659.10  11/30/2019  $21,739.17  $12,228.29  $29,431.63  $12,228.29
Gloster   $62,843.03  12/29/2019  $2,667.16  $1,244.55  $3,656.36  $1,500.29
Goodlettsville  $945,017.10  12/31/2019  $35,726.67  $17,199.36  $42,042.89  $17,199.36
Gray’s Chapel  $63,728.00  12/02/2019  $2,353.00  $0.00  $3,236.00  $1,340.00
Grenada First  $24,859.17  12/30/2019  $641.00  $358.00  $1,071.91  $358.00
Griffin’s Chapel  $126,363.73  12/30/2019  $4,757.23  $2,675.83  $7,799.97  $2,675.81
Gulf Coast Family  $154,396.17  11/30/2019  $5,253.55  $2,951.30  $7,602.91  $2,971.37
Harmony   $60,599.35  09/03/2019  $3,746.00  $2,109.00  $5,345.00  $1,913.00
Hattiesburg First  $85,544.91  12/31/2019  $2,976.00  $1,829.00  $4,839.00  $1,829.00
Hazlehurst   $22,697.90  12/31/2019  $932.67  $469.25  $2,582.60  $524.62
Hendersonville  $216,636.84  11/12/2019  $8,339.32  $1,481.89  $11,294.03  $4,669.29
Hermitage   $713,608.00  08/28/2019  $7,000.00  $0.00  $18,000.00  $0.00
Highland   $32,620.57  12/15/2019  $1,275.00  $635.00  $1,617.00  $635.00
Hillside Community  $4,564.20   10/26/2019  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Jason Chapel  $197,428.14  01/02/2020  $7,412.10  $3,614.00  $10,191.64  $4,169.31
Joelton   $16,059.30  09/01/2019  $1,145.00  $577.00  $1,633.00  $559.00
Jones Chapel  $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Kingston Springs  $17,000.00  08/31/2019  $661.47  $199.96  $886.26  $372.08
Laurel Bresee  $5,977.00   12/31/2019  $150.00  $50.00  $30.00  $120.00
Laurel First  $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Lewisburg First  $38,174.85  12/29/2019  $608.00  $300.00  $2,046.00  $780.00
Libertad en Cristo  $3,750.20   09/30/2019  $224.05  $115.97  $284.58  $126.65
LifePointe Community $9,893.00   05/22/2019  $387.64  $263.69  $822.09  $221.46
Long Creek  $28,215.05  11/07/2019  $1,266.83  $791.79  $2,026.90  $791.79
Madison   $58,352.61  12/31/2019  $1,788.12  $1,005.82  $2,434.38  $1,005.82
Madison Hispanic  $44,905.00  07/31/2019  $2,007.00  $1,129.00  $2,615.00  $1,129.00
Magnolia   $34,918.00  09/30/2019  $1,350.42  $1,020.34  $1,814.11  $759.61
Memphis Calvary  $878,192.00  12/31/2019  $33,223.00  $16,273.00  $41,911.00  $16,273.00
Memphis Eastside  $16,683.00  11/29/2019  $552.21  $310.62  $745.86  $310.62
Memphis Emmanuel  $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Memphis Friendship  $66,040.00  12/30/2019  $2,462.38  $1,385.09  $3,484.44  $1,385.09
Memphis Grace  $360,963.79  11/30/2019  $15,620.91  $7,735.93  $18,818.02  $7,745.93
Memphis Holiness Tabernacle $30,600.00  03/05/2019  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Memphis Hope Tabernacle $15,569.24  11/24/2019  $730.69  $288.65  $943.21  $303.14
Memphis New Hope  $84,458.49  12/31/2019  $3,172.49  $1,421.75  $3,475.40  $1,421.75
Memphis Refreshing Springs $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Meridian Fitkins Memorial $175,443.00  12/31/2019  $2,716.56  $1,528.06  $3,540.54  $1,528.06
Meridian Northside  $42,707.38  12/30/2019  $1,601.07  $914.43  $2,555.67  $914.43
Millington   $25,759.26  12/29/2019  $1,000.00  $1,000.00  $2,000.00  $1,000.00
Mount Wesley-Akin Chapel $51,506.90  01/01/2020  $1,998.50  $937.66  $2,460.54  $1,036.62
Nashville Bell Road  $0.00   12/13/2018  $460.00  $480.00  $1,310.00  $480.00
Nashville Blakemore  $56,442.35  12/31/2019  $2,083.12  $1,040.45  $2,543.31  $1,040.45
Nashville Christ  $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Nashville Comm Fellowship $48,893.25  12/31/2019  $1,841.97  $924.86  $2,260.77  $924.86
Nashville Donelson  $35,809.39  08/31/2019  $1,685.00  $750.00  $2,675.00  $1,185.00
Nashville First (Bethel Campus) $176,054.30  12/30/2019  $6,592.14  $3,708.08  $9,393.80  $3,708.08
Nashville First (Main Campus) $1,897,168.76  12/31/2019  $68,132.70  $38,142.11  $96,626.68  $38,142.11
Nashville First Korean $0.00   12/13/2018  $1,000.00  $300.00  $1,000.00  $600.00
Nashville Glencliff Hispanic $117,748.15  12/29/2019  $4,715.00  $2,653.00  $7,577.00  $2,653.00
Nashville Grace  $751,308.59  01/03/2020  $28,318.36  $13,937.29  $36,500.66  $15,929.08
Nashville Inglewood  $83,537.68  01/06/2020  $3,144.82  $1,768.96  $5,684.37  $1,565.10
Nashville Kaleo  $31,109.58  11/30/2019  $1,244.36  $700.13  $1,711.11  $700.13
Nashville Trevecca Community $1,035,630.00  12/31/2019  $27,265.00  $13,366.00  $32,000.00  $13,155.00
Nashville Trinity  $59,547.08  01/05/2020  $2,173.00  $1,442.00  $2,972.00  $1,222.00
N. Westwind Comm of Faith $1,876.00   03/15/2019  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
New Albany First  $4,056.95   12/12/2019  $332.36  $197.93  $435.70  $197.57
New Vision  $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Old Hickory  $137,008.83  11/24/2019  $5,181.16  $2,914.40  $6,976.58  $2,914.40
Oxford/Oxford Hispanic $63,654.00  10/31/2019  $3,600.00  $3,000.00  $4,500.00  $1,800.00
Palabra de Vida  $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00



Funding the Mission (FTM) Giving 2019-2020
TNU as of December 31          World Evan. & P & B as of January 8          District Mission as of January 10

   We appreciate churches utilizing Funding the Mission and reporting the monthly income. 
If you need any assistance, please contact the District Office at (615) 255~2929 and we will be glad to assist you.

                         FTM                              FTM                          District
                                                   Reported Income         Income Updated            Missions                         TNU                               WEF                            P & B

Paris First   $46,989.71  11/15/2019  $1,707.17  $960.28  $2,347.35  $960.28
Pearson Chapel  $104,605.15  01/05/2020  $4,184.19  $2,055.03  $5,416.60  $1,904.20
Pine Hill   $104,158.00  12/01/2019  $4,172.00  $2,221.75  $6,745.50  $2,192.75
Pleasant Point  $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Portland   $327,164.49  01/07/2020  $12,385.00  $6,653.00  $16,242.00  $6,653.00
Quitman   $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Ripley Hispanic  $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Rosebloom  $123,405.13  12/30/2019  $5,470.76  $2,775.03  $6,819.41  $2,775.03
Savannah   $12,594.09  06/30/2019  $250.00  $150.00  $2,378.65  $200.00
Senatobia N.O. Nabors Mem $40,008.61  11/30/2019  $1,609.54  $824.31  $2,197.36  $902.69
Spring Hill Restoration Comm $117,720.47  08/31/2019  $4,708.82  $2,510.63  $6,137.09  $2,510.62
Springfield First  $31,114.55  11/24/2019  $1,170.60  $658.46  $1,609.57  $658.46
Starkville Wesley Community $25,868.00  11/30/2019  $1,034.00  $0.00  $1,423.55  $582.00
Summertown First  $4,895.00   12/01/2019  $873.27  $0.00  $1,170.90  $491.22
Union   $15,326.00  09/30/2019  $531.00  $299.00  $730.00  $299.00
Vicksburg First  $72,623.67  11/30/2019  $2,644.00  $1,362.07  $4,803.57  $1,362.07
Victory Praise & Worshipr $66,993.06  01/08/2020  $2,540.02  $1,076.70  $2,987.02  $1,221.96
Waverly First  $408,727.33  12/04/2019  $15,459.00  $8,696.00  $21,254.94  $8,696.00
Way of the Cross  $10,537.00  12/31/2019  $325.00  $203.00  $445.00  $203.00
Waynesboro Trinity  $0.00   12/13/2018  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00
Woodlawn   $179,462.00  01/06/2020  $6,463.59  $3,042.63  $8,536.94  $3,491.89
 TOTALS  $16,882,129.16    $606,326.98 $308,518.77 $830,814.85 $324,075.50

2019-2020 fiscal year end

 February 29


